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Abstract—We propose a compact dual-band MIMO antenna for GSM 1800MHz and WLAN
applications. A novel single branch dual band antenna consisting of a quarter annular ring and an
inverted U-shaped strip is designed by decreasing the electromagnetic coupling between higher order
modes of an annular ring ultra-wideband (UWB) antenna, and a simple technique of slots and I and
L-shaped stubs protruding from ground plane is employed to achieve high isolation. S11 < −10 dB over
1.704–1.934GHz and 5.66–6.25GHz frequency range and mutual coupling S12 < −20 dB and < −28 dB
over the two bands are achieved. The radiation pattern, envelope correlation coefficient (ECC), total
active reflection coefficient (TARC), diversity gain (DG), and mean effective gain (MEG) conform to
MIMO specifications. The prototype antenna is fabricated on a 0.244λ0 × 0.17λ0 FR4 substrate, where
λ0 is the free-space wavelength at 1.7GHz. The antenna offers stable radiation patterns. The antenna is
compact, simple to design, easy to fabricate, and low in cost. These characteristics depict the suitability
of this antenna for portable wireless devices.

1. INTRODUCTION

Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) antenna fulfils the desired requirements of high data rate, huge
capacity, and high throughput of wireless communication system as it is less susceptible to multipath
fading [1]. However, mutual coupling between multiple elements, positioned closely in a compact volume,
degrades the system performance which causes the biggest hurdle in improving the data rate of wireless
system [2]. Therefore, different isolation techniques such as split ring resonator (SRR) structures,
electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structures, neutralization line, and defected ground structures (DGS)
are incorporated in [3, 4]. An array of EBG and fractal EBG unit cell are designed to enhance the
isolation between two microstrip antenna elements [5–7]. Human face shaped ultra-wideband (UWB)
MIMO antenna is designed. Slots are etched, and elliptical shape is modified to enhance the bandwidth,
and rectangular and triangular slots are etched in ground plane to enhance the isolation [8]. Annular
slot DGS [9] and rectangular slot and inverted L shaped stub [10] are used to improve the isolation.
Elliptical slot and parasitic strip are incorporated between two closely spaced F shaped monopole
antennas [11]. Defected ground and stubs are used between two orthogonally placed pie-shaped slotted
rectangular patches [12]. T-shaped strip in the ground plane is embedded in [13]. Vertical strips, quasi-
pai shaped slots, and a neutralization line are deployed to improve the isolation in [14]. DGS, T-shaped
parasitic element, and branches extending from ground plane are used to increase the isolation in [15].
An elliptical curve-shaped branch extending from ground plane is used as a decoupling structure to
improve the isolation over wideband [16]. Orthogonally placed two trapezoidal radiating elements with
a rectangular stub in the ground offer high isolation [17]. A UWB MIMO antenna with orthogonally
placed quad elements is designed on a flexible substrate for 5G and wearable applications [18]. Ring
shaped slots in the ground are incorporated to obtain desired isolation between two crescent-shaped
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antenna elements [19]. High isolation is achieved by placing spiral resonating unit cells between two
antenna elements [20]. Stepped L-shaped slots are used in a dual-band MIMO antenna [21]. The
isolation is improved by using a meander line decoupling structure protruding from the ground plane
between two monopole antennas [22]. Orthogonal polarization diversity is used to achieve good isolation
among multiple antenna elements [23–25]. Four antenna elements with parasitic patches are orthogonally
placed to achieve the desired isolation [26, 27].

In this work, a compact dual-band MIMO antenna for GSM 1800, and WLAN applications is
proposed. The MIMO antenna system consists of two mirror-image monopole radiating elements each
consisting of a quarter annual ring and an inverted U-shaped strip. Slots and stubs in the ground are
incorporated to achieve high isolation. S12 < −20 dB and−28 dB are obtained over 1.704–1.934GHz and
5.66–6.25GHz frequency range, respectively. Antenna offers a stable radiation pattern with ECC < 0.02
over the lower band and < 0.002 over the higher band. The antenna has smaller dimensions than the
reported state of art antennas.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 of the paper deals with antenna geometry,
evolution steps, and design theory. Isolation improvement using slots and stubs is also explained using
surface current distribution in this section. Measurement results and performance parameters of the
MIMO antenna are discussed in Section 3. The proposed antenna is compared with the antennas
reported in the literature in Section 4. The conclusion is provided in Section 5.

2. ANTENNA GEOMETRY, EVOLUTION STEPS AND DESIGN THEORY

A monopole antenna excites a number of higher order modes each with wide bandwidth which couple
electromagnetically to provide ultrawide bandwidth. However, a wideband antenna is not always
desirable as it interferes with other narrow band wireless systems operating within the ultrawide
bandwidth. Band notch UWB antennas or multiband antennas are designed to mitigate this problem.
Traditionally, multiband antennas are designed using multiple branches in which each branch resonates
over a band, and the length and width of a branch determine the resonant frequency and bandwidth of
a band.

A novel single branch multiband antenna can be designed by decreasing the electromagnetic
coupling between higher order modes by decreasing the thickness and selectively cutting the symmetrical
portion of UWB antenna. Based on this concept a compact multiband antenna is designed [28]. The
isolation between two elements of a multiband MIMO antenna is improved by using a simple technique
of multiple ground slots and stubs. The rectangular stub acts as an inductor, and the spacing between
the stubs acts as a capacitor, thus multiple stubs and the spacing between them act as band-stop filters
which suppress surface-waves and improve the isolation over multiband. Stubs protruding from ground

Figure 1. Geometry of the antenna.

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Fabricated prototype antenna. (a) Top
view. (b) Bottom view.
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plane also act as reflector to near fields and provide decoupling path to surface waves and thus, improve
isolation.

The geometry of the antenna designed on a 0.17λ0 × 0.24λ0 (30 × 43mm2) substrate is shown in
Fig. 1. Fig. 2 depicts the fabricated antenna. A 1.6mm thick FR4 substrate (εr = 4.4 and tan δ = 0.02)
is used to design the antenna which consists of two mirror-image monopoles placed 0.096λ0 (17mm)
apart. The antenna parameters are optimized and tabulated in Table 1.

Table 1. Optimized dimensional parameters of the antenna.

Parameters L W Lg Wg Xf D Pg Ro1 Ri1 L1 L2 L3

dimensions (mm) 30 43 10 33 3 17 1 10 9 3 6 4.5

Parameters L4 L5 L6 W1 W2 W3 W4 S P P1

dimensions (mm) 2 24 13 1 1 1.5 7 5 1 2

Figure 3 depicts the different evolution stages of antenna. ‘Ant 1’ is designed by reducing the
electromagnetic coupling between the higher-order modes of a UWB circular annular ring monopole
antenna. The decrease in electromagnetic coupling between the higher-order modes results in
miniaturization and multiband antenna. The electromagnetic coupling between higher order modes
can be decreased by decreasing the thickness of UWB antenna and selectively cutting the symmetrical
portion of UWB annular ring monopole antenna [28]. The monopole antenna ‘Ant 1’ is designed
using a thin quarter annular ring, and then an inverted U-shaped strip is added to it to decrease the
resonating frequency by increasing the effective path length. This antenna fabricated on a 26× 22mm2

substrate offers tri-band operation. S11 < −10 dB is obtained over 2.31–2.71GHz, 5.21–5.88GHz, and
8.9–9.5GHz.

Ant 1 Ant 2 Ant 3   Ant 4 Ant 5 Ant 6             Ant 7 Ant 8

Figure 3. Evolution stages of antenna.

The ground plane is extended to accommodate the second element in ‘Ant 2’. Ground plane
dimensions affect the resonant frequency and the impedance matching of an antenna. Impedance
matching degrades in ‘Ant 2’. In ‘Ant 3’, the second element is added at edge-to-edge inter-element
spacing of 17mm or 0.1λ0, with λ0 being the free-space wavelength at 1.7GHz, lower frequency of
the desired lower operating band (1.710–1.880GHz). S11 < −10 dB is obtained over 2.5–2.75GHz and
5.32–5.97GHz in ‘Ant 3’. However, the impedance matching as well as isolation is not satisfactory. The
isolation at upper band is about 18 dB. To improve the isolation, a slot is cut in the ground plane in
‘Ant 4’. The slot acts as a band-stop filter to surface waves, and it also increases the path length of
the surface waves and thus improves the isolation. The isolation between the elements has increased
in the upper band while there is negligible improvement in the lower band. In ‘Ant 5’, two long stubs
protruding from the ground plane are added. These stubs provide a decoupling path to the surface
waves and reflect the near fields. The resonant frequencies decrease due to the addition of stubs. The
mutual coupling < −11 dB and < −38 dB are obtained in two bands, respectively. In ‘Ant 6’ two
more stubs are added. It improves the isolation in the lower band but degrades the isolation in the
upper band. The mutual coupling < −13 dB and < −32 dB are obtained over two bands, respectively.
Since the surface current flows in the horizontal direction in radiator, 5× 5mm2 stubs are added to the
long stubs to improve the mutual coupling in ‘Ant 7’. The antenna operates over 1.71–1.97GHz and
5.43–5.96GHz. The mutual coupling < −18 dB and < −32 dB are obtained in two bands, respectively.
The ground plane dimensions affect impedance matching as well as mutual coupling. The dimensions of
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Figure 4. S parameters of evolution stages.

ground plane are decreased and optimized. The antenna operates over 1.704–1.934GHz and 5.66–6.25
with S12 < −20 dB in the lower band and < −28 dB in the higher band. S-parameters of different
stages of antenna are shown in Fig. 4.

The isolation is improved by using ground slots and stubs as shown in Fig. 4. The rectangular
stubs act as inductors, and the spacing between the stubs acts as capacitor, thus the stubs and the
spacing between them act as a band-stop filter which suppresses surface-waves. The slot in the ground
plane increases the surface-waves path length and thus decreases mutual coupling. Two rectangular
stubs and two inverted L shaped stubs, protruding from ground, also act as reflectors to near fields and
form decoupling path. Thus, S11 < −10 dB and S12 < −20 dB over 1.704–1.934GHz and S12 < −28 dB
over 5.66–6.25GHz are obtained as shown in Fig. 4.

The improvement in mutual coupling is also analyzed using surface current distribution. The
scalar and vector surface current distributions of ‘Ant 6’ and ‘Ant 8’ are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6,
respectively. At lower band, the surface current is concentrated more in the inverted L stubs which
offers effective decoupling paths, and as a result, mutual coupling < −20 dB is obtained. At higher
band, the surface current is mainly concentrated in rectangular stub, and it acts as a decoupling path.
Vector surface current distribution also confirms that the inverted L shaped stubs and rectangular stubs
provide decoupling path at lower and higher bands, respectively. At lower band, the antenna operates
in the fundamental mode, and higher-order modes are excited at higher band.

(a) (b)

Figure 5. Scalar surface current distribution. (a) 1.8GHz, (b) 5.9GHz.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. Vector surface current distribution. (a) 1.8GHz, (b) 5.9GHz.

3. MEASURED RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

3.1. S-Parameters

S-parameters of prototype antenna (Fig. 2) are measured using Agilent-9916A network analyzer. S12

and S21 are measured by exciting one port while the other port is match-terminated. Measured S-
parameters, shown in Fig. 7, agree with the simulated results. S11 and S22 < −10 dB is obtained over
the desired bands. The mutual coupling S12 and S21 < −20 dB over the lower band and < −28 dB over
the higher band are achieved.

(a) (b)

Figure 7. S-Parameters of antenna.

3.2. Radiation Patterns and Diversity Performance

The radiation patterns of the MIMO antenna, obtained by exciting one port at a time and the other
port match-terminated, are shown in Fig. 8. The radiation patterns at ‘port 1’ are almost mirror images
of that at ‘port 2’ and therefore, confirm antenna diversity. The stable radiation patterns are nearly
omnidirectional. The antenna offers peak gain of 1.4 dBi in the lower band, and gain increases to 4.1 dBi
in the higher band. It provides maximum directivities of 2.8 dBi and 4.9 dBi and antenna efficiencies
of 73% and 84% in lower and upper bands, respectively. The gain increases in higher band due to the
increase in effective aperture area at higher frequencies.

The diversity performance of the MIMO antenna is analyzed by calculating diversity parameters
such as ECC, DG, and MEG. ECC determines the isolation between communication channels. It
considers the effect of radiating fields of one antenna on another when both antennas operate together.
ECC based on the radiating fields, under uniform multipath indoor environment, is calculated [29].
ECC of antenna is less than 0.02 over 1.7–11GHz as shown in Fig. 9.

The diversity gain is obtained from correlation coefficient using Equation (1) [29].

DG = 10×
√
(1− |ECC|) (1)
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(a)    Port-1Excited 1.8 GHz ( Htotal  Etotal )   Port-2 Excited 1.8 GHz 

 

(b)   Port-1 Excited 5.9 GHz ( Htotal        Etotal ) Port-2 Excited 5.9 GHz 

Figure 8. Radiation patterns of antenna.

Figure 9. ECC of antenna. Figure 10. Diversity gain of antenna.

The calculated DG using Equation (1) [29] is around 10 dB throughout 1.7GHz to 11GHz frequency
band indicating good diversity performance of antenna. DG plot is shown in Fig. 10.

Apart from ECC, the antenna must satisfy the following criteria with respect to Mean Effective
Gain (MEG) as given in Equation (2).

MEGi/MEGj
∼= 1 (2)

where MEGi and MEGj are MEGs of the ith and jth antennas. MEG is derived using (3) [24].

MEG =

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0

[
XPR

1 + XPR
· Pθ (θ, φ) ·Gθ (θ, φ) +

1

1 + XPR
· Pφ (θ, φ) ·Gφ(θ, φ)

]
sin θdθdφ (3)

where,

XPR =

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0
Gθ (θ, φ) · sin θdθdφ∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0
Gφ (θ, φ) · sin θdθdφ

(4)
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XPR expressed in Equation (4) is the cross-polarization ratio; Gθ(θφ) and Gφ(θφ) are the gain of the
antenna. Pθ(θφ) and Pφ(θφ) are angular density functions of the incoming plane waves. MEG1, MEG2
and MEG1/MEG2 are calculated and shown in Fig. 11. MEG1 and MEG2 are quite identical, and the

Table 2. Comparison with reported antennas (*NR-Not reported).

Ref.
Technique employed

for Isolation

Bands

(GHz)

Minimum

Isolation

(dB)

Size

λ0 × λ0 = λ2
0

ECC
DG

(dB)

[9]

Annular slot

in the ground

plane

2.3–2.68

1.73–2.28

22

10
0.29× 0.64 = 0.184 < 0.012 DG-NR

[11]

Elliptical slot

in ground plane

and a rectangular

parasitic strip

3.2–3.8

5.7–6.2

20

20
0.32× 0.28 = 0.089 < 0.03 DG > 9.8

[12]

Orthogonal polarisation

diversity and

slots and stubs

in the ground plane

2.82–8.21

9.8–12.42
18 16 0.24× 0.38 = 0.091 < 0.0001 DG > 9.9

[13]

T-shaped metallic

strip embedded

in the defected

ground plane

1.85–3.63

5.07–7.96
17.2 22.4 0.28× 0.19 = 0.053 < 0.003 DG ≈ 10

[14]

A neutralization

line, slots and

two stubs in the

ground plane

2.12–2.66

5.09–5.42

15

15
0.2× 0.27 = 0.054 < 0.005 DG-NR

[15]

slots and stub

in the ground plane,

and parasitic element

3.41–3.60

4.76–5.04

29

41.4
0.44× 0.66 = 0.29 < 0.005 DG-NR

[17]

Orthogonal polarisation

diversity and rectangular

stub in ground plane

2.25–3.15

4.89–5.95
15 15 0.375× 0.375 = 0.141

< 0.003

< 0.01

DG > 9.99

DG > 9.95

[19]

Two interlaced

ring-shaped slots

in ground plane

2.1–2.9

5.13–5.85

19.3

55
0.28× 0.33 = 0.093

< 0 : 017

< 0 : 004
DG-NR

[20]

Complementary

two-turn spiral

resonator (CSRR)

2.34–2.47

3.35–3.67

32

18
0.34× 0.21 = 0.071 < 0.1 DG-NR

[21]

Open-ended

slot in ground

plane

2.6–3.1

5.42–6.2

21.2

23
0.38× 0.28 = 0.1064

< 0.08

< 0.1

DG > 9.59

DG > 9.48

[22]

Meandered line

decoupling

resonator

2.4–2.48

5.15–5.83

25

25
0.48× 0.48 = 0.23 < 0.08 DG-NR

This Work
Stubs and slots

in the ground plane
1.7–1.93 5.66–6.25

20

28
0.244× 0.17 = 0.0415

< 0.02

< 0.002

DG > 9.99

DG > 9.99
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Figure 11. MEG of antenna. Figure 12. TARC of antenna.

ratio MEG1/MEG2 is close to 0 dB over the desired bands.
TARC (Γ) is calculated using Equation (5) [29] and shown in Fig. 12.

TARC =

√
(|S11 + S12ejθ|)2 (|S21 + S22ejθ|)2

√
2

(5)

4. COMPARISON WITH REPORTED ANTENNAS

The designed MIMO antenna is compared with reported antennas in terms of the electrical-size,
bandwidth, isolation, ECC, and DG in Table 2. The dual-band MIMO design is smaller than all
the antennas [9, 11–15, 17, 19–22] and exhibits higher isolation than antenna structures reported in [11–
14, 17]. The structures designed in [9, 15, 19–22] offer higher isolation but also occupy a large area. [9]
offers low isolation in upper band; [15, 19–22] offer higher isolation, but these structures are electrically
two to five times larger in size. The antenna is simple to design, easy to fabricate, and low in cost. It
offers stable radiation patterns and adheres to all the diversity parameters and MIMO standards.

5. CONCLUSION

A simple and compact dual-band MIMO antenna with high isolation for GSM 1800 and WLAN
applications is designed consisting of two mirror-image monopole radiating elements. Each element
consists of a quarter annual ring and an inverted U-shaped strip. Extended ground plane stubs and
ground slots are incorporated to achieve isolation > 20 dB over 1.704–1.934GHz and > 28 dB over
5.66–6.25GHz frequency range. The antenna is simple to design, easy to fabricate, and low in cost. It
offers stable radiation patterns and adheres to all diversity parameters and MIMO standards.
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